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Stiga Aero 132e Kit

Part No: 298302068/UKS
Price: £124.17 (exc VAT) Save £14.16
(RRP £138.33) | £149.00 (inc VAT)

Specifications
Stiga Aero 132e Kit

Complete with 2 E24 4.0Ah Batteries and Dual Battery Charger

Getting tangled in cords, plugging and unplugging extension leads, or lugging heavy mowers around
steep slopes is now a thing of the past.

Aero is STIGA's first cordless hover mower.

It means you can cut lawns up to 100sqm on one charge – quickly, easily and painlessly.

This is thanks to the design and powerful 750W motor.

The STIGA patented cutting deck “traps” the air and gives it a harder time exiting the deck, which
makes the air pressure increase and therefore improves the lifting capacity of the whole mower.

The special design of the blade, flat but with angled tips, is literally slicing the grass, without creating
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any disturbance to the air cushion underneath the deck.

Blade and deck together optimise energy efficiency and cutting performance, for great results.

A 5-year manufacturer's warranty is included with this model (T&C's apply).*

This Garden Machinery product can be collected in-store or is only available for local
delivery to the following local Postcodes HR, WR, SY & LD.

We also provide full parts backup, servicing and workshop facilities by our own Mountfield
& Stiga trained and accredited staff.

Optional related parts products for the Aero 132e Kit are shown at the bottom of the page

*Warranty Terms & Conditions.
To maintain the 5 year warranty the mower must be serviced before the end of the first
year of ownership and annually thereafter by an authorised Mountfield dealer.
Failure to keep the Mower serviced at these intervals will result in the warranty reverting
to a standard warranty period.

Optional Extras

Stiga E 24 Battery 4Ah
Part No:
271014008/ST1
Price:
£49.17 (exc
VAT)
£59.00 (inc
VAT)

Stiga C 415 Dual Std Charger 48v
1.5 Amps

Part No:
278021200/21
Price:
£69.17 (exc
VAT)
£83.00 (inc
VAT)

https://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/271014008%252FST1
https://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/278021200%252F21

